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Announcements
• Three Rivers Community Action is
currently accepting new Meals On
Wheels clients in the communities of
Zumbrota, Mazeppa, Goodhue, Pine Is-
land, Kenyon and Wanamingo. Receive
a hot meal delivered to your home by a vol-
unteer at lunch time up to 5 days per week.
To qualify you must be 60 or older, live
within city limits, have limited mobility
and/or are unable to prepare nutritious
meals. The suggested donation is $5-$10
per meal. For more information on how to
sign up for meals or to be a volunteer
driver, please contact Dana Bergner at 507-
421-6067 or dbergner@threeriverscap.org
• Hiawathaland Transit: Service hours

are 7:30am-4:30pm Monday through Fri-
day. Call dispatch at 866-623-7505 Mon-
day through Friday 6am-9pm and Saturday
7:00am-5:00pm. Visit threeriverscap.org
for more information.

Do you have an announcement?
Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

502 Huseth St., Kenyon

 507-789-6321

Toro 77501
 Timecutter Max

 50” deck iron forged fabricated deck 10 g. steel
 23 hp Kawasaki V-twin

 5 gallon fuel tank
 18” comfortable gaming style seat

 $3,899.00
 Check out our full line of

 60v Lithium Ion cordless tools 
 and accessories.

 Includes: string trimmers,
 edgers, chainsaws,

 hedge trimmers & more

He Put The “TIRE” in RETIRE
By Natalie Jacobson
Just a little over forty years ago is when
Dean Kyllo started his auto repair business
in Kenyon. It would continue to grow as him
and his son, Robert (“Bob”), just fifteen
years old at the time, would work together to
help those in the community and later, those
in other areas as well. Fast forward to the
summer of 2022, Dean decides he’d like to
retire and Bob takes over the business. From
there, he’d move from next to the local gas

needs. Dean comes by fairly often to help his
son with any extra work. “I’ve been very for-
tunate Dad has stuck it out with me this long,
he always knows what’s going on, always
treated people with respect, and I try doing
the same. I learned a lot from him.” He says.

Helping Hands

By Larry Grove, Hauge Free Lutheran Church
Proverbs 11:25-“Whoever brings a blessing will be enriched, and one who waters will
himself be watered.” (continued on page 4)

station on Second Street to LangfordAvenue
just north of County 12 Boulevard. Bob de-
cided there was a need for more space and a
new start. I spoke with Bob about the new lo-
cation, “Robert’s Repair,” and what changes
he has made as he has been on his own for
over a year now. Whether, they are from
town, West Concord, Wanamingo or Farib-
ault, Bob seems to see the same faces that he
has seen time and time again from the origi-
nal shop, and is happy to accommodate their

(continued on page 5)

Kenyon City Administrator
Leaves Post
Mark Vahlsing,
Kenyon City Ad-
ministrator, has
left his position
with the city effec-
tive April 1st.
Vahlsing was hired
in January of
2013, coming
from Moose Lake
where he had
served two and a half years as the city ad-
ministrator there. No reasons were given for
the change of employment.

School Board Approves K-W
Superintendent Contract
The Kenyon-
Wanamingo school
board approved a
new three year con-
tract with Superin-
tendent Beth Giese
at the March meet-
ing.
(continued on page 8)
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Member
 FDIC

 DENNISON FEED
 AND FARM SUPPLY, INC.

 Tim Murry  Agronomy Sales & Service
 507-581-6218

 DENNISON, MINNESOTA  55018
 E-mail your church announcements, schedule, etc.

 to the Kenyon Messenger at:
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

DENNISON/VANG LUTHERAN PARISH
Pastor Paul A. Graham

 (C) 507-269-5997  •  Office: 507-645-6042
 P.O. Box 117, Dennison, MN  55018

 Website: www.dennisonvang.org
 You can join us for Worship online at

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/167136242800

ASPELUND EMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Church 507-824-2307 • Parsonage 507-789-5851
 9:00a.m. Sunday School; 10:00a.m. Coffee Time

 10:30a.m. Worship Service

FIRST EV. LUTHERAN
Julie Rogness, Pastor

 309 Forest Street, Kenyon  •  507-789-5261
 Sunday Worship 9 a.m.; Wed. Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.

GOL LUTHERAN
Joe Jorgensen, Pastor  •  507-838-2100
 Sunday Worship 10:30a.m. April-June

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH,
 NERSTRAND
Mike Ahrens S.A.M.

 Service 9am. Coffee hour follows @ 10 am
 Sunday School 10:15 am

HAUGE LUTHERAN
Larry Grove, Pastor  •  507-271-9761

 302 Bullis Street, Kenyon
 Sunday Worship 10:00a.m. with lunch following

WANAMINGO LUTHERAN
507-824-2457

 130 West 3rd Street, Wanamingo

HOLDEN/DALE
Pastor Dustin Haider • 507-789-6677
 Email: holdensecretary@gmail.com

 Worship schedule found at:
 www.holdenlutheranchurch.org

 Holden/Dale Facebook

MOLAND CHURCH
Nancy Edwardson, Pastor  •  507-789-6661

 Sunday School 9 a.m.

NERSTRAND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Gary Liker, Pastor

 12 Maple Street  •  507-330-0025
 Worship 9:00 a.m.

NEW LIFE CHURCH
525 Beverly Street, Wanamingo  •  507-824-3019

 10am Worship Service

ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lora Sturm, Pastor  •  507-330-0025

 www.stjohnsunitedchurchofchrist.info
 19086 Jacob Avenue, Faribault

 Sunday School 9:30a.m.; Worship 10:30a.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
507-824-2155

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Jef Olson, Pastor

 429  4th Street, Kenyon  •  507-951-1271
 Worship 9 a.m.

ST. MICHAEL’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Cory Rohlfing  •   Deacon Newell McGee

 108 Bullis St., Kenyon
 Sunday Mass 8:00a.m.

 Wednesday Mass 5:00p.m.

602 Second Street • P.O. Box G
 Kenyon, Minnesota 55946

 507-789-6123   Toll Free 1-888-789-6123
 Visit our website:  ssbkenyon.com

 AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
 Jesus Unites Us

 I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me 
 and I in you, you will bear much fruit. . . .  —  John 15:5

 Are we really united to Jesus like branches to a vine? Yes, 
 and amen! And does that mean we are also united with other 
 people who are Christians? Yes, it does.

 If we are united with Christ, we are like a branch of the 
 holy vine of God. Yet there are other branches too, and the 
 people represented by all those branches are loved by God 
 just as we are—even if we might disagree with them in 
 some ways or don’t understand why they believe as they do. 
 Sadly, there are divisions in the worldwide church of Jesus 
 Christ, and those can often be ugly and unnecessary. Do 
 different Christians see things differently? Yes. Do they act 
 differently? Yes. May we separate from them, when they are 
 living branches in the vine of Christ? No. To do so would be 
 arrogant and hurtful.

 Sometimes, however, people come up with false teachings 
 that deny the truth of Christ (as in 1 John 2:18-27). And if 
 they insist on following those teachings, they can mislead 
 others and cut themselves off from the vine of Christ. That 
 is a terrible tragedy, and we need to know how tragic it is 
 when something like that happens. Let’s do all we can to 
 remain united with Christ and with the other branches of 
 Christ’s church. Jesus says, “If you keep my commands, 
 you will remain in my love. . . . Love each other as I have 
 loved you.”

 Forgive us, Lord, if we think that we are always right 
 and that others should conform to our way. May we seek 
 unity in you, the true vine. Amen.

Mainstreet Publishing Minnesota, Inc.
P.O. Box 125

Dennison, MN 55018
Phone or Text 507-649-3327

Fax 507-645-9878
www.kenyonmn.net

E-mail:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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pectations that followers of Jesus are to have
as members of His kingdom. And as mem-
bers of the kingdom of God, we are to be dis-
tinct in the world. To stand out in a dark
world. To preserve the decay in a dying
world. 1st Peter 2:9-10; “But you are a cho-
sen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
God’s special possession, that you may de-
clare the praise of him who called you out of
darkness into his wonderful light. Once you
were not a people, but now you are the peo-
ple of God, once you had not received mercy,
but now you have received mercy.” I pray
that we openly declare His praise as we live
the beatitude life in the open. A city on a hill
is seen because of many lights. Collectively
as a body of believers, let us be distinct in the
world.

Salt and Light

By Loren Bauer
Assistant Pastor, Hauge Church

I recently preached a sermon on Matthew
5:13-16, Salt and Light. For me, it was an eye-
opener. God’s word drew me to examine my-
self. Am I salt and light to the world? Am I a
distinct Christian? Do people that I come in
contact with daily know I’m a follower of
Lord Jesus? What kind of presence do I have
around people? Honestly, I fall short of God’s
glorious standard. We all do. But God, who is
rich in mercy, enables us to be distinct in the
world. To be salt. Salt that adds flavor, is pure,
distinct, and preserves. Light to the world.
Light that shines in the darkness, distinct, un-
mistakable, and set for all to see. God is light
and we must manifest God. TheWord of God
is light and we must manifest The Word. And
Jesus is light, so we must manifest Jesus. My
intent on writing this is plain and simple.
Matthew chapter five starts with the beati-
tudes. And these are the characteristics, ex-

Ann Traxler
 Attorney

 Traxler Law   
 PLLC
 traxlerlaw.com

 PRACTICE AREAS
 • Wills, Trusts, & Estates
 • Farm and Business
 Transition Planning
 • General Practice
 • Probate
 4359 Cty. 11 Blvd.
 Kenyon, MN 55945
 507-405-0420
 ann@traxlerlaw.com

Thank You

Conrad Osthum Post 141
 Veterans of Foreign Wars

 601  2nd Street, Kenyon, MN • 507-789-5691

PULL TABSAVAILABALE!Lic.#G-00019-004

KENYON VFW POST 141
DAILY SPECIALS

HAPPY HOUR: Monday-Saturday from 4-7 PM

 NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

BURGER 
 TUESDAY
 5:30-7:30pm

 WEDNESDAY 
 WINGS

 6:00-8:00pm

 FRIDAY NIGHT
 MEAT RAFFLE

 6:00-8:00pm
 Tap Specials
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Obituaries

WE’RE 
ONLINE!
Keep Up With Your
Hometown News at

www.kenyonmn.net

Lila Mae Cole
Lila Mae Cole, 89, of Kenyon, passed away

on Friday, January
12, 2024 of compli-
cations from
COVID, receiving
wonderful comfort
care at District One
Hospital in Faribault.
She was born July
27, 1934 in Kenyon
to Erwin and Bertha
(Danielson) Luebke.

Lila grew up in Kenyon and graduated from
Kenyon High School as a member of the 1952
class. After school Lila met John Cole and
they were united in marriage at First Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church in Kenyon on No-
vember 20, 1955, where they were both
members. Lila stayed at home to help raise
their four children until they were out of
school. During this time she was a book-
keeper for Cole's mobile home park in

Kenyon for over 50 years, which John and
Lila owned. Lila also was a bookkeeper at
Curt's Cannonball Truck Plaza. She was the
coordinator for Goodhue County American
Red Cross, where she was recognized for her
50 years plus of service and donated over 21
gallons. Lila volunteered her time at the
Kenyon Country Club, the Bowling League
as Secretary/Treasurer and at First Lutheran
Church helping serve meals and other areas.
Lila also was a longtime member of the
VFWAuxiliary.
Lila loved to garden and make her well-
known lefse. She played in the Bridge club
and also played every week with her neigh-
bors. Lila loved to go bowling, play golf, and
drink coffee. She was a great wife to John
and a loving mother, grandma and great
grandma.
She is survived by her daughters, Lyn
(Charles) Clarke of Kenyon,Wendy (Darrel)
Rossow of Faribault, Sherry (John) McDon-
ald of Faribault; grandchildren, Cory Cole,
Noah Clarke, Christie (Bryan)Aase, Heather
(Steven) Dickey, Heidi (Beau)Winden, Scott
(Julie) McDonald, Kelly (Alex) Zweber, and
four step-grandchildren; great-grandchildren,
Samuel and Lewis Zweber,Amelia, Beatrice,
Charlie and Susanna McDonald, Austin and
Logan Dickey, Loren Aase, Tyler Winden,
and seven step-great-grandchildren; sisters,
Jean (Lavern) Benson, Helen Porter; brother
in law, Jeff (MaryPat) Cole sister-in-law,
Nordis Luebke; AFS student Pattana
(Aviphant) Jierwiriyapant of Thailand.
She was preceded in death by her husband
John Cole; parents, Erwin (and Bertha) Lue-

bke; son, Dean Cole; brother, Curtis Luebke;
brother-in-law David Porter; niece, Catherin
Lawton; brother and sister-in-law, Joan and
Luverne Schlobohm.
Funeral services were held on Saturday,
February 10, 2024 at 12PM at First Evangel-
ical Lutheran Church, Kenyon, with a visita-
tion starting one hour prior to the service.
Interment will be in the Kenyon Cemetery in
Kenyon at a later date. Memorials are pre-
ferred to First Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Kenyon or to theAlzheimer’sAssociation.

Nathan J. Avery
Nathan JohnAvery, 46, ofWanamingo, died

Friday, March 29,
2024 at St. Marys
Hospital as the re-
sult of a head injury.
He was born De-
cember 2, 1977 in
Owatonna, Min-
nesota the son of
Mark and Vicky
(Hanson) Avery. He
grew up in West

Concord and attended Triton School.
At a young age, he began working with his
father running equipment, then worked for
Jason French on his farm, L & D Recycling,
Hutton Drainage, and was currently a heavy
equipment operator at B.H. Heselton Con-
struction.
Nathan was a quiet, caring, and generous
person. He was the one you called when you
needed help, knowing he’d be right there for
you. Nate was fearless and adventurous (al-

ways willing to try new things), a problem
solver (he knew how to fix most things), and
dedicated to his work, which he loved.
He was married to Jackie Morten and they
were blessed with two children, Jordyn and
Rylan. He loved children and was a good
teacher. He enjoyed family time and was
fond of his dogs.
He is survived by his children, Jordyn
(Greysen) Deblaay of Kasson and Rylan
Avery of Kasson; partner, Erin Fjerstad of
Wanamingo; mother, Vicky Avery of
Wanamingo; siblings, Heidi (Tony) Mueller
of Ramsey, Heather Avery Overson of Man-
torville and Mark “Tony” (Jamie) Avery of
West Concord; step-children, Dylan
(Makayla) Fitzpatrick of Rochester and
Kirsten (Matt) Schultz of Waltham; grand-
children, Weston and Hazel Deblaay, Bryant,
Maverick, Logan and Eli Fitzpatrick and
Waylon Schultz and other relatives and
friends.
He was preceded in death by his father,
Mark Avery; grandparents, Lloyd and
LaVonneAvery and John and Elaine Hanson;
close cousin, Johnathon Lowery and other
relatives.
Visitation was at Michaelson Funeral Home
in Owatonna on Wednesday, April 3rd from
4:00 - 7:00 PM and on Thursday from 10:00
- 11:00 AM. Funeral services were held
Thursday, April 4, 2024 at 11:00 AM at
Michaelson Funeral Home in Owatonna.
Pastor Jim Avery officiated. Interment was
in the Concord Cemetery in Concord Town-
ship.

Mother’s Day Brunch Menu
 Sunday, May 12 th

Serving 9:00a.m.-3:00p.m.

 37540 Goodhue Ave., Dennison, MN 
 Hours: Wednesday & Thursday 11:00 AM-8:30 PM

 Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM-9:30 PM; Sunday 9:00 AM-8:00 PM
 Bar Open Later

 507-645-9992  •  www.firesidelounge.net

 Call 507-645-9992 for Reservations
 Regular Menu Available 3:00-8:00 PM

Treat Mom to
 Sunday Brunch

 at Its Best!

WEDNESDAY Enjoy Our Jumbo” Wings Specials!  BBQ Rib Dinner - 1/2 or Full Rack (begins at 4:00p.m.)
 THURSDAY $3.50 All Taps, Domestic Bottles, Rail Drinks!  16oz. Margarita Special!  Taco Specials!  Fajita Spe cials!  

 FINALLY FRIDAY All You Can Eat Fish Dinner
 SATURDAY Hand Battered Jumbo Shrimp or Slow Roasted Prime Rib

 SUNDAY Enjoy Our Sunday Breakfast Beginning at 9a.m. and Sunday Pasta Features

 Daily Features

In Memory of
 Rachel Nesseth

 On her 20th Birthday

FOOD AND BLANKET DRIVE
 Saturday, April 20, 2024

 10:00am-2:00pm

 Trailhead Building, Zumbrota
 (Next to City Hall across from the Zumbrota Library)

 “God bless those who don’t have a warm place to sleep tonight or any food to eat.”
 - Rachel Nesseth

 On Saturday, April 20 we would like to invite you to go for a walk in the park
 and drop off  a non-perishable food item or a blanket in memory of  Rachel.
 The above prayer is one that she spoke at dinner every night from the time 
 she was a toddler.  In celebration of  Rachel’s birthday, we will collect food 

 and blankets so that her light will continue to shine in our community.
 We will distribute to local food shelves and shelters.
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GOODHUE COUNTY LOCAL HVAC 
 EXPERTS SINCE 1991

 • Residential &
 Commercial Heating
 & Cooling Experts

 • Furnace, Boiler,
 Air Conditioner, Heat Pumps, 
 Ductless Mini-Splits

 • Affordable, Professional Repairs, 
 and Replacements

 • Professional Air Duct Cleaning
 & Sanitization

 • Repair & Replace
 Water Heaters

 Trusted throughout Goodhue County 
 for Over 30 Years!

 Call Matt Lindell Today!
 507-263-3419

 www.lindellheating.comStop By or Call for Appointment 507-789-5899
 609 2nd St. Kenyon, MN (next to V.F.W.) Tues.-Fri. 8-5:30; Sat. 8-3   Cash or Check Only

 THE

 HAIR PLACE

Master  BARBER

$15
 FRIDAYS

 Mention Ad

Helping
Hands
(continued from page 1)

Last year on March 31st, a tornado came
through Wynne, Arkansas and tore a path
through the town and left devastation that has
caused hundreds of families to be without a
home. We have been down to this city a num-
ber of times and have been constructing small
homes at low cost to put people back into a
place of shelter. There are still around 100
families that do not have a home any longer
and are patiently waiting for volunteers to
come and do what they can to bring about a
solution to their crisis.
Many of these folks are elderly or have no
skills to help themselves. Most had little or no
insurance coverage for the storm that hit
them.When we go down with a group of peo-
ple we try to get some volunteers that have
never done this before to join us. Without ex-
ception it has a transforming impact on their
lives. Their intention is to come and be a
blessing to those that are hurting, but just as
the text for this message says, they return
home feeling blessed beyond measure and en-
riched in their walk with Christ.
On one occasion I invited a co-worker to
join our church group to go to Pearlington,
Mississippi and help after Hurricane Katrina
hit. He said to me, “Let me get this straight.
We are going to drive across the entire United
States, from north to south, and work on
homes for nothing?” I responded to him, “Oh,
it gets better than that. We are going to pay for
the materials as well.” He looked at me in dis-
belief. As we invested into the lives of the
people in Pearlington, God broke his heart for
those folks. He came home a different person.
He got a group of men together and made a
trip down to Pearlington with them. Those
men were so transformed that they came
home and started a non-profit organization
called ‘Helping Hands’ and did disaster relief
in various places that had catastrophes hit
them.
Early in my walk with Christ I had the op-
portunity to go to South Florida and help the
victims of Hurricane Andrew with my oldest
son. I developed a camaraderie with some
men in Homestead. As I was visiting with
them early one morning I noticed a fellow
standing in the distance. I asked the men who
that fellow was? They said, “Oh, that’s old
‘Chickenfoot’.” I walked over to the man and
introduced myself. After some small talk I
said to him, “Chickenfoot, if this hurricane
had taken you with it, do you know where you
would spend eternity?” He looked at me and
responded, ”Oh, how I wish I could know
that.” I told him that scripture says that we can
know. I said, ”I wish I could show you in a
Bible but I have given them all away. Even
my own Bible I have given to a man.” He
reached into his shirt pocket and pulled out a
Gideon’s New Testament and said, ”My
momma gave this to me years ago but I have
never been able to read it.” I asked Chicken-
foot if he could read and he said, “Very well,
it just never made sense to me.” I opened it up

to I John 5:11-13 and had him read it to me.
Slowly and succinctly he read,” And this is
the testimony: God has given us eternal life,
and this life is in his Son. Whoever has the
Son has life; whoever does not have the Son
of God does not have life. I write these things
to you who believe in the name of the Son of
God so that you may know that you have
eternal life.“ I said to Chickenfoot,” You can
know beyond a shadow of a doubt that you
have eternal life. Do you want that assur-
ance?” He looked at me with earnest desire
and said,”Absolutely.” We got on our knees
and he cried out to God in repentance and
faith, asking Christ to change him and fill
him with His Spirit. Chickenfoot walked
away from that spot clinging tightly to the
testament that his momma had given him
years before. He had a new appreciation for
God’s Word and I had a renewed trust in my
Lord and Savior who is in the life changing
business.
We need to realize that God does not need
us to transform a life. But, He has chosen to
use us. Acts 17:24-25 tells us, ”“The God
who made the world and everything in it is
the Lord of heaven and earth and does not
live in temples built by human hands.And he
is not served by human hands, as if he needed
anything. Rather, he himself gives everyone
life and breath and everything else.“ Romans
10:13-15 Explains our role in the sharing of
the Gospel. It says, “Everyone who calls on
the name of the Lord will be saved.” How,
then, can they call on the one they have not
believed in?And how can they believe in the
one of whom they have not heard? And how
can they hear without someone preaching to
them? And how can anyone preach unless
they are sent? As it is written: “How beauti-
ful are the feet of those who bring good
news!”“ What a marvelous opportunity we
have to be used by God to bring the good
news of salvation to a world that is hurting
and in despair.
No matter what the circumstance is we
must remember that as believers in Christ we
have the hope that people going through
these difficult times need. In 2023 we made
a number of trips to Hazard, Kentucky to
help flood victims. The pastor at the church
we stayed at in that city told us that after the
last time we were down, 6 people came to
faith in Christ and were baptized because of
the love and care that was shown to them by
the people that had taken time to come and
invest in their lives or the lives of loved ones.
Hazard was flooded on July 27th, 2022 when
16 inches of rain fell in 4 hours.
If you have never been on a short term mis-
sion trip, it would be worth your while to
consider going on one. Pray about it and God
will lead you to an opportunity that you can
use the gifts and talents that He has given to
you to encourage and bring hope to folks that
find themselves locked in desperate situa-
tions. The joy that God brings to the ones that
sacrifice a week or two of their busy lives to
give of their time and resources is truly en-
riching and fulfilling. If you feel you have no
gifts or talents to offer or your strength is di-
minished, consider it anyway. There are al-
ways those that need someone to talk to or
are in need of prayer or even an arm around
their shoulder. As we start work on a home
in the morning, we try to pray with the fam-
ily and we ask them how we can pray specif-

ically for them. Time and again it brings tears
to their eyes to hear that we want to pray for
them in strategic ways because we have a
God that answers prayer specifically. If your
heart is open to serving in this way but cir-
cumstances just will not allow you to take
part in an endeavor like this, please pray for
those that can go. Pray that God will provide
the resources to make it happen and that their
efforts would be rewarded, not only with the
gratification it brings, but also with the treas-
ures in heaven that can be stored up by the
souls that can be won as God touches their
lives through your prayers, as well as the ef-
forts of the workers. As God opens up op-
portunities for you to help people, we must
do them as a natural outflow of gratitude and
appreciation for what Christ has done for us.
God has orchestrated these occasions and will
continue to do so as we yield to His calling.
Ephesians 2:10 tells us, ”For we are God’s
handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared in advance for us
to do.“ I want to leave you with a verse from
Hebrews 6:10. Your labor will not go unno-

ticed. It says, ”God is not unjust; he will not
forget your work and the love you have
shown him as you have helped his people and
continue to help them.“ If God is tugging at
your heart right now and you might consider
investing into the lives of those that are in
dire need, please contact us. We have many
organizations that we have worked with in
the past and we could line you up to go with
us or organize a group yourself. May we al-
ways be ready to share the hope that we have
in Christ with a world that is hurting.
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ORDER TODAY! CALL 507-789-5700
Roses, Mixed Arrangements, 
 Flower Bunches and More!

 We are more than just
 a flower store!

 Gifts •  Cards & More  for All Occasions

524 Second St, Kenyon
 507-789-5700

 marysrusticrose@outlook.com

 marysrusticrose.com

Wangen Prairie Church’s food drive for the
All Seasons Community Food Shelf in
Kenyon is off to a gangbuster start! Over 859
pounds of food have been collected in the first
three weeks, and some of it is shown piled
up on the Church altar along with some of the
Church volunteers. Wangen Prairie Church
(34289 County Blvd, Cannon Falls) will be

matching the contributions of the community,
pound for pound, at the end of the month.
The Church is collecting donations at the
Kenyon Market grocery store on Saturday
mornings, from 9 until noon, during March.
Kenyon Market employees have been pitch-
ing in, stockpiling the specific foods that the
Food Bank needs, for donation by shoppers
on Saturdays and during the week. Mary
Frutiger, CEO of All Seasons Community
Food Shelf commented “I so appreciate the
community supporting this food drive, which
will provide our clients with much needed
food security.” Mary also thanked the

Wangen
Prairie Church
Food Drive

He Put The “TIRE” in RETIRE
(continued from page 1)
Bob enjoys seeing many revisit but if those
who come by once a year versus four or five
times a month, they are no different. Bob ex-
plains that the projects might look the same
or dissimilar from one another, but everyone
should be treated the same. “I like working

Church and Kenyon Market for the 1000
pounds of food targeted as the goal for the
month: “It would be amazing if 1000 pounds
of food could be collected, plus the same
amount donated by the Church, but Kenyon
and the 4 surrounding towns have consis-
tently supported this Food Shelf for over 15
years, so I am confident this food drive will
be an awesome success.” Given the antici-
pated weight of all the donated food, to be
doubled by the Church, the Church may con-
sult with a structural engineer to make sure
the altar doesn’t collapse at the Easter service
at the end of the month!

with the customers and/ or people, it’s fun
when they come in with a problem and you
can fix it. There’s always a surprise. We can
work with your budget needs as well. People
are people, not numbers, especially in a small
town.”
Usually, Bob is full if not the whole week,
he is half, trying to keep some space open for
emergencies or quick half an hour projects. If
you’re needing something done on a Saturday,
give him a call a couple days in advance. His
services include; tire rotations, battery re-
placement, engine repair and much more on
the Google page which has the updated ad-
dress, number and services. He’s currently
working on a Facebook page. In the future, to
those who are eligible, Bob may be looking
for help. Since moving, there is more space, a
new tire machine and plenty of projects to be
done. In the upcoming spring season, he is
known for working on lawn mowers, boats
and golf carts. I’ve heard nothing but terrific
comments on Bob’s shop, folks from all over
knowing him or his Father not just on their
work but how they can make the community
part of their family. Robert’s Repair is located
19 Langford Ave, Kenyon MN 55946, You
can reach him at 507-330-2873.
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Neighbors

building, and offered her first shot at pur-
chasing it.
After checking it out, she decided to buy it,
and remodeled the whole building. The build-
ing now has 5 apartments and the store in it!
Well, Spring has Sprung, and Terry is offer-
ing a big sale at the Boutique. From the first
day of Spring to the first day of Summer, you
can get 50% off all the clothing in the store,
and 30% off everything else! I asked her why
such a great sale, and she said she has new
things coming, and wants to make way for all
of it. Having a big sale will clear out a lot of
room to bring in the summer outfits, and you
get a great deal!
You can find Terry's Facebook page at Blue
Harbor Boutique, and her phone number is
(507) 250-4503. The address is 224 Main

Blue Harbor
Boutique

By Cheri Roshon

Street in Wanamingo, and she looks forward
to showing you all her treasures for that
unique gift for yourself, or your family and
friends! So, come on in, and tell her Cheri
sent you!

Kenyon
 507-789-6201

 Hastings
 800-349-5743

 Randolph
 800-657-3285

 Hampton
 800-225-4316

Fertilizer • Seed
 Soil Sampling • Chemicals

 Custom Application
 Field Scouting

 Bulk, LP,
 Gas and Diesel Fuel

“Established 1935”

Driving down Main Street in Wanamingo,
you will see the regular businesses, like the
bank, the post office, the bakery, and some
small businesses. One of those businesses is
called Blue Harbor, and it is open onWednes-
day and Thursday from 11 am to 6 pm. Some-
times you will see a mannequin out front,
wearing a colorful outfit, letting you know
that the store is open. But have you been in-
side?
Terry Kane hails fromMaine, and Blue Har-
bor is one of her favorite places in Maine, so
that's where the name comes from. She
moved here in 1985 to be closer to her family.
She landed in Wanamingo for the first 2
years, and it left an impression on her. She
raised her kids in the Cannon Falls school
system, and 18 years ago after the kids were
all graduated, moved to Rochester to open an
adult day care home for disabled adults.
Three and a half years ago, she was back in
Wanamingo, and noticed the building where
Harriet Peterson had been running her salon
was empty.After inquiring about the vacancy,
she decided to open a small store to sell cloth-
ing, jewelry, gifts, purses, craft items, beauty
supplies and CBD products. A little bit of a
lot of things! She opened her store, and was
happy running it 2 days a week, when the
owners told her they had decided to sell the

Keeping your name in front
of your potential customers

is an essential part of
marketing your business in
todays competitive market.

Place your ad in the next issue of the
Kenyon Messenger.

Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

or call 507-649-3327

COMMUNITY GROWN 
 INSURANCE

Security 
 Agency
 600 2nd Street

 Kenyon
 Phone: 507-789-6366

 Email:
 info@securityinsurancekenyon.com

 Sviggum 
 Agency
 133 Main Street

 Wanamingo
 Phone: 507-824-5105

 Email:
 agent@svigguminsurance.com

 Keller 
 Agency
 305 Main Street

 Nerstrand
 Phone:

 507-334-6550

 Castle Rock 
 Agency

 27925 Danville Avenue
 Castle Rock

 Phone: 651-463-7590
 Email:

 michelle.kreisler@castlerockbank.net

 We’ve Got Your Family’s Back
 Personalized insurance solutions to protect your family’s future

 and security, no matter what.
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BBuussiinneessss LLiinnkkBBuussiinneessss LLiinnkkBusiness   Link

Tatge
 Jewelry

 Awards By Tatge
 Since 1975

 625 2nd Street, Kenyon, MN
 (507) 789-6522

BAKER’S
 TIRE SERVICE

 507-824-2264
 11361 Hwy. 60 Blvd

 Wanamingo

38241 County 6 Blvd, Goodhue
 651-923-4441

 Lodermeiers.net

 • Machinery Storage
 • Commercial
 • Livestock Buildings
 • Garages

Bruce Freerksen
 (507) 273-9110

 brucewithschaefferoil@gmail.com
 West Concord, MN

SIFT  (SAVE IT
 FROM

 TRASH)

 THRIFT STORE
 26 RED WING AVE Kenyon, MN

Hours: Thur & Fri 12 to 8pm,
 Saturday 9am to 5pm

 DOUG AND MARY KLATT
 www.sift4you.com
 Call us today!  507.259.2386

Todd Ryan
 651-764-5590

 tryan@flatwaterfutures.com
 Goodhue, MN
 Branch Office

Grain and Livestock Hedging

www.drsquarefoot.com
 651-246-4146

Best Fertilizer for Land is      of the Owner

Real
Estate

Auctions
Liveand SealedBids

DODGE, GOODHUE, 
 WABASHA, AND RICE 

 COUNTY AREA FARMERS

 Losing soybean yield to
 White Mold and

 Sudden Death Syndrome?
 We can help!

 Call Colin at 1-306-716-4964
 www.headsupST.com

PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE
 Call Terry at 507-951-7417

 or Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

$1.1 Million
to be Awarded
to Southern
Minnesota
Businesses
Competitive grants

to support existing operations
or planned growth

By Southern Minnesota Initiative
Foundation

Through a partnership with the Minnesota
Department of Employment and Economic
Development (DEED), Southern Minnesota
Initiative Foundation (SMIF) will award $1.1
million in competitive grants to businesses in
southern Minnesota to invest in existing op-
erations or planned growth.
Grant awards will range from $10,000 to
$50,000 and can be used for working capital
to support payroll expenses, rent or mortgage
payments, utility bills, equipment, and other

similar expenses that occur in the regular
course of business.
Grant awards will be limited and approved
on a competitive basis. Not all eligible busi-
nesses will receive a grant. Primary business
operations must be located in SMIF’s region,
which includes 20 counties and one Native
nation. Businesses must earn $750,000 or
less in gross revenue (based on 2021 taxes) to
be eligible. Additional eligibility require-
ments are listed on SMIF’s website.
The grant cycle openedMarch 27, 2024 and
will close onApril 24, 2024. For the applica-
tion and guidelines visit
smifoundation.org/promise. Contact Melissa
Langer (melissal@smifoundation.org) or
Brian Conzemius
(brianc@smifoundation.org) with questions.
The PROMISE Act is funded by one-time
allocation from the State of Minnesota Leg-
islature in partnership with DEED. This pro-
gram looks to drive economic recovery in our
region through grants to small businesses in
south central and southeastern Minnesota ex-
periencing lack of access to capital, loss of
population or an aging population, or a lack
of regional economic diversification.
“We are honored to, once again, partner
with MN DEED to support entrepreneurs in
southern Minnesota,” said Tim Penny, presi-

dent and CEO of SMIF. “This will be an im-
portant boost for economic development in
our region.”
The PROMISE Act Grant is a statewide
program with multiple partners accepting ap-
plications throughout Minnesota. SMIF is
one of six Minnesota Initiative Foundations
(MIFs) that will accept applications through
this program, in addition to the Neighbor-

hood Development Center, which will accept
applications in certain areas of the Twin
Cities metro.
For businesses that are not located in
SMIF’s region, please consult the following
website to determine who to contact for this
program: https://mn.gov/deed/business/fi-
nancing-business/deed-programs/promise-
grant/
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By Beth Giese MA, Ed.S
Kenyon-Wanamingo Public Schools

District Superintendent

Have you considered being a foreign ex-
change family?Adding foreign exchange stu-
dents to our school community contributes to
our cultural diversity and promotes global
awareness and understanding. By welcoming
a student from a different country, we expose
ourselves to new perspectives, traditions, and
languages, enhancing the educational expe-
rience for every student.
When I was in high school, my family
sponsored a student from Germany, it is an
experience I will never forget. Interacting
with a foreign exchange student provides us
with the opportunity to learn about different
cultures, customs, and traditions. This expo-
sure to diverse perspectives fosters tolerance,

appreciation, and respect for other cultures,
ultimately creating a more inclusive and har-
monious school environment. I learned a
great deal from the experience.
Additionally, having a foreign exchange
student allows us to immerse ourselves in a
new language. It provides an authentic and
engaging context for language learning,
where students can practice speaking and lis-
tening skills with a native speaker. This lan-
guage immersion experience helps develop
proficiency and fluency, preparing students
for an increasingly globalized world. All stu-
dents speak fluent English, but what a neat
bonus for our kids to be exposed to.
At Kenyon-Wanamingo, foreign exchange
students bring a unique global perspective to
our classrooms. They can share personal ex-
periences, unique insights, and different ed-
ucational approaches from their home
country. This diversity of perspectives fos-
ters critical thinking, encourages students to
question their own assumptions, and can
broaden understanding of global issues.
If you are interested in becoming a host
family please reach out, Kenyon-Wanamingo
is a great place to learn from these students.
bgiese@kw.k12.mn.us.

Letter from the Superintendent

Host Families
Needed

305 Main Street, Nerstrand, MN 55053
 507-334-6550

“Trust in Tomorrow.” and the “A Grinnell Mutual
 Member” mark are property of Grinnell Mutual 
 Reinsurance Company. ©Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance 
 Company, 2020.

KELLER INSURANCE AGENCY
 Your FarMutual Agent

 TRUST US
 TO PROTECT 
 FARMERS
 It s planting season and 
 your local farmers are 
 back on the road.  
 Prioritize their safety and 
 yours - drive carefully.
 Trust in Tomorrow. ®

School Board Approves K-W
Superintendent Contract

(continued from page 1)
Giese took the position for the 23-24
school year and the schoolboard members
stated that they were very pleased with her
performance. Her salary was increased to
$123,000 for the coming school year and
will be $125,460 for the 25-26 year and
$127,970 for the 26-27 year.
The state has approved the Statutory Op-
erating Debt plan for the district submit-
ted last month and the school is on good
footing to resolve the budgetary problems
which have faced the district in the previ-
ous years. The approval by the state gives
the district more autonomy on decisions
moving forward.

For Dependable Home Heating
 & Commercial L.P. Gas...

Call Community Co-op Today!

Community

 Co-oP
Proudly Serving You Since 1925

9 Central Avenue
 Faribault, MN 55021
 (507) 334-8642
 800-COOPOIL
 (800-266-7645)
 www.fbocoop.com

Experience the Difference
• Regular Scheduled Delivery Option
 • Budget Pay Plan Available
 • 24-Hour Emergency Service
 • Tank Installation
 • Residential

 • Commercial & Ag
 • Online Ordering Available
 • Online Bill Pay Available
 • Contracting Open Year-Round

 Proudly Serving You Since 1925

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing
 & Water

 PROFESSIONALS
 Luiken’sMechanical
 Heating, Cooling,
 Plumbing & Water

 1001 Division Street W
 Faribault, MN 55021

507-332-7802
 nate@luikensheatingmn.com

 https://luikensheatingmn.com
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KW Noble Knights of the Week
for March 15, 2024

Front Row: Myles Sletten, KG, Ms. Madi Andrist; Adeline Baalson, Gr. 1, Mrs. Katie Ben-
brooks; Declan Smith, Gr. 2, Mrs. Deb Hinrichs; Luka Noney, Gr. 2, Mrs. Megan Jordan.
Back Row: Korbin Flotterud, Gr. 3, Ms. ValAshland; Brayden Rapp, Gr. 3, Ms. Sandy Sahl;
Brooklyn Arnold, Gr. 4, Mrs. Chloe Gohman; Harper Kerr, Gr. 4, Ms. Rhonda Thesing

KW Noble Knights of the Week
for March 29, 2024

Front Row: Rose Burginger, KG, Ms. Madi Andrist; Alex Keller, KG, Mrs. Tanya Short;
Ruby Caron, KG, Mrs. Katie Valek; Peyton Luedtke, Gr. 1, Mrs. Katie Benbrooks; Haddie
Schwering, Gr. 1, Mr. Tony Donkers. Back Row: Riley Falenschek, Gr. 2, Mrs. Deb Hin-
richs; Patience Castle, Gr. 2, Mrs. Megan Jordan; Jaxsyn Bauer, Gr. 3, Ms. ValAshland; Lily
Knott, Gr. 3, Ms. Sandy Sahl; Ruby Allen, Gr. 4, Mrs. Chloe Gohman

KW Noble Knights of the Week
for April 5, 2024

Front Row: Remington Stalker, KG, Ms. Madi Andrist; Olivia Ramirez, KG, Mrs. Tanya
Short; Scott Hogy, KG, Mrs. Katie Valek; Brecken McCabe, Gr. 1, Mrs. Katie Benbrooks;
Liza VanDeWalker, Gr. 1, Mr. Tony Donkers; Fabian Smith, Gr. 2, Mrs. Deb Hinrichs. Back
Row: Sam Keller, Gr. 2, Mrs. Megan Jordan; Henry Skillestad, Gr. 3, Ms. Val Ashland; Se-
bastian Uran, Gr. 3, Ms. Sandy Sahl; Laila Mandujano, Gr. 4, Mrs. Chloe Gohman; Daniel
Richards, Gr. 4, Ms. Rhonda Thesing

KW Noble Knights of the Week
for March 22, 2024

Front Row: Axton Porras, KG, Ms. Madi Andrist; Reyna Dressel, KG, Mrs. Tanya Short;
Aubree Wood, KG, Mrs. Katie Valek; Reese Allen, Gr. 1, Mrs. Katie Benbrooks; Malia
Evenson, Gr. 1, Mr. Tony Donkers. Back Row: Jade Wrolson, Gr. 2, Mrs. Deb Hinrichs;
Nathan Barraza, Gr. 2, Mrs. Megan Jordan; Oliver Stoppel, Gr. 3, Ms. Val Ashland; Hud-
son Otte, Gr. 3, Ms. Sandy Sahl; Olivia Lerfald, Gr. 4, Mrs. Chloe Gohman; Nathan Flom,
Gr. 4, Ms. Rhonda Thesing

Kenyon-Wanamingo Noble Knights of the Week
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Our advertisers appreciate 
 your business!

 Tel l them you saw their ad  in the Kenyon Messenger  THANK
 YOU

Health &Wellness

Milo Peterson Ford Co.

SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.MILOPETERSONFORD.NET
 3020  457th Street Way, Kenyon • 507-789-6113 • SALES HOURS: M-T-Th 7:30a.m.-8p.m.; W-F 7:30a.m.-6p. m.; Sat. 8a.m.-4p.m.

DRIVE INTO SPRING WITH A FORD
2022

 FORD 
 ESCAPE

 SE

AWD, iced blue 
 silver metallic,
 7,899 miles,

 1.5L ecoboost
 #24024U

AWD, stone blue 
 metallic, 14,248 

 miles, ecoboost 2.0L 
 I-4, turbocharged

 #23213U

 4 door, advanced 4x4, 
 18,527 miles,

 cactus gray, 2.7L V-6 
 ecoboost

 #23121U

 4WD, supercrew,
 5.5 box, rapid red, 

 27,508 miles, 2.7L V-6 
 ecoboost, 4 door

 #23067U

2022
 FORD 

 EXPLORER 
 XLT

4WD, 20,957 miles, 
 2.3L ecoboost I-4, 

 rapid red
 #24037U

2018
 FORD 

 FUSION
 SE

FWD, 23,204 miles, 
 burgundy velvet, 
 1.5L ecoboost

 #24002D

2022
 FORD 
 EDGE
 SEL

 2021
 FORD 

 BRONCO 
 WILDTRACK

 2021
 FORD
 F-150
 XLT

Spring Car Care
At Milo Peterson Ford Co., our highly qualified technicians
 are here to provide exceptional service in a timely manner.

 From oil changes to transmission replacements,  we are dedicated to maintaining
 top tier customer service, for both new and pre-owned car buyers!

 Allow our staff to demonstrate our commitment to excellence.
 Call our service department to schedule your maintenance needs.

 Open Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 5pm.

$24,580

 Spring 
 Special!

$28,775

 Spring 
 Special!

$51,950

 Spring 
 Special!

$40,999

 Spring 
 Special!

$35,999

 Spring 
 Special!

$18,450

 Spring 
 Special!

According to a recent AARP survey, 93%
ofAmericans are concerned about their brain
health, yet few understand how to protect
it. Research is now showing that canola oil
leads to significant declines in memory and
has a negative impact on body weight man-
agement. This is bad news, as canola oil has
always been touted as a healthy oil to use.
Most people do not even know where canola
oil comes from or even what a canola is.
There is actually no such thing as canola.
Canola stands for Canadian Oil. It is in real-
ity rapeseed oil which comes from pressing
the oilseed rape plant. Canada became the
first country in the world to produce large

quantities of rapeseed with low erucic acid
in the oil and low glucosinolates in the meal.
Thus the name Canadian Oil or Canola Oil
for short. Canola Oil is not a healthy oil for
your brain. It is genetically engineered and
altered to reduce toxic to humans erucic acid
levels and then processed with several chem-
ical baths before being bleached. Sadly,
canola oil is found in almost oil processed
(man-made foods in boxes or bags). And
over the years, through proper marketing by
canola oil manufacturers, has led us to be-
lieve it is a health food. Healthier options in-
clude pastured organic butter, virgin coconut
oil, ghee, avocado and walnut oil for cooking
and olive oil for non-cooking purposes (use
olive oil as an added oil once the food is
cooked, because olive oil is not supposed to
be heated).
68% of adults have damage to the discs in
their neck. The discs are cushions between
the cervical vertebrae. This condition is
called cervical disc degeneration or degener-
ative disc disease (DDD). If you do not have
this condition now, you will likely get it un-
less you are in a neck mobility program.
Early signs of disc degeneration include pop-
ping, cracking or gravelly noises in the neck.
Chiropractic spinal adjustments either by
hand or low force adjusting instruments
place motion in the spinal joints which re-
duces the friction on the surface of the
bones. Also helpful is using a cervical pil-
low at night and performing passive range of
motion exercises daily.
There are two types of sugars which you
should be aware of. Refined sugar and in-
trinsic sugar. Refined sugars are linked to
health problems and include high fructose
corn syrup as one example. Intrinsic sugars

are naturally occurring sugars in whole fruits
and vegetables. Refined sugars affect the gut
by causing endotoxin production which de-
stroys the function of the energy producing
cells in the body which then can result in can-
cer metabolism. Fructose present in whole
fruits does not result in the production of en-
dotoxins. Avoid high fructose corn syrup and
eat sugars from whole fruits, raw honey or
pure organic raw cane sugar.
Mustard seed contains chemical compounds
that can enhance the cancer fighting potential
of cruciferous vegetables like broccoli, cauli-
flower and brussels sprouts. Sprinkle mus-
tard seed powder on these vegetables to
further reduce cancer risk. A compound in
brown mustard seed lowered the risk of blad-
der cancer by 34.5% and was 100% effective
at preventing the spread of cancer into sur-
rounding muscle cells.
Dried plums, aka prunes may help prevent
bone loss in older osteoporotic post-
menopausal women. In addition, dried plums
are loaded with anti-oxidants which are very
important for overall health.
Drinking Ireland’s Guinness Stout was
shown to taste better if you are listening to
Irish music. A study from London, England’s
University of Lincoln, published in the jour-
nal Frontiers in Psychology found that the

tastes change when drinking Guinness stout
comes down to two psychological factors.
The first is called priming. Priming is the idea
that exposure to one stimulus may influence
a response to another stimulus without guid-
ance or intention. For example, if a wine
shop played German or French music in the
background of their store, there would be in-
creased interest in wines from those coun-
tries. The second factor is called musical fit.
This factor state that our brains function bet-
ter when things are as we expect them to be,
or are well put together. For example, people
are more willing to pay more for a drink in a
bar or restaurant when the music playing fits
the décor or foods being sold. The Guinness
study showed that certain frequency ranges,
tempos, timbres and harmonies are associated
by our brains with flavor attributes such as
sweetness, bitterness, sourness and perceived
body and strength of the beer. For example,
a light hearted tune like the Saw Doctors “To
Win Just Once,” or Van Morrison’s “Brown
Eyed Girl” make Guinness taste sweeter. On
the other hand, Sinead O’Connor or the Cran-
berries singing “Zombie” would make the
Guinness taste heavier, stronger and more bit-
ter due to the heavy guitar and strong emo-
tional content.

By Shauna Burshem, D.C.

93% of Amercans
concerned about
brain health!!
Irish Music and
Guinness Taste
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Share Your Good News!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or birth announcement
Email:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com

www.kenyonmn.net

Garden Thyme
 Craft Show

 Saturdays: May 11, 18  •   Sundays: May 12, 19
 Hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

 Take a drive in the country and shop in our log cabin filled with crafts and antiques!

Potpourri Mill Log Cabin
Lori and Darwin Amy

2290 County 49 Blvd., Dennison, MN
Email: cabincrew@frontiernet.net

or call 507-649-1009

Garden Thyme
 Craft Show

 Saturdays: May 11, 18  •   Sundays: May 12, 19
 Hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

 Garden Thyme
 Craft Show

 Saturdays: May 11, 18  •   Sundays: May 12, 19
 Hours: 10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

What’s
Normal?

By Noel Aldrich, PhD, CNS
Licensed Nutritionist

As we progress into the first days of Spring,
we look back on a winter season that was not
the typical Minnesota winter. We can also
look back to the fourth anniversary of the
Covid pandemic and the infamous shutdown
the entire society endured. As that experience
dragged on there was an increasing desire to
see things “return to normal.” But how do
you define normal?
Normal is “a standard, or regular pattern”

according to the Merriam-Webster diction-
ary, and is often associated with a routine, or
possibly a habit. One individual online de-
scribed “normal” as that action or belief that
is accepted by 62% of the population. How-
ever, what is considered normal may not be
healthy, or good for you. How comfortable
are you with making a healthy choice that is
not be seen as ‘normal’?
The Standard American Diet is a common
phrase used by nutritionist with the emphasis
on the first letter of each word – S.A.D. The
normal choices for food consumption among
Americans has resulted in SAD conse-
quences. Back around 1901, the normal con-
sumption of sugar per American was around
5 pounds of sugar per year. Today, the nor-
mal consumption of sugar per American is
over 100 pounds of sugar per year. Before
1930, vegetable oil, corn oil, soybean oil, and
canola oil did not exist. Today, soybean oil
and corn oil are the top oils consumed pro-
moting significant inflammation. There are
a multitude of foods available in our ware-
house grocery depots that our great grand-
parents would not recognize. What we
consider normal today has brought about
SAD consequences.
Unfortunately, in our culture, normal is not
the same as healthy. Consider some of these
examples:
• More than 70% of the American popula-
tion is overweight or obese leading to heart
disease, diabetes, and a weakened immune
system
• Premenstrual cramps, headaches, and ir-
ritability each month is considered normal
• Constipation with bowel movements less

than once a day is considered normal
• Braces to straighten teeth and pulling wis-
dom teeth is considered normal
• More than 10 prescriptions per American
is the current average
To make a healthy choice, or choose a
healthy lifestyle is not considered normal.
Do some of these healthy choices seem ‘ab-
normal’ to you:
• Have some vegetables with your break-
fast
• Be sure to drink 8 cups of filtered water
(or more) each day
• Eat an apple every day
• Eat only three meals a day with no snacks
between meals
• Each meal should include a protein (meat,
egg, dairy, or beans)
When what is normal is not a healthy
choice, you and I have the opportunity to be
an influence to our circle of friends and rel-
atives to help them recognize a healthy op-
tion. To be an influencer is to be one who
helps others to be interested and to recognize
there is another choice available. The nor-
mal advertisements and recommendations
coming across the television screen are not
presenting healthy options, they are present-
ing normal options. Internet videos present-
ing extreme diets and exercise are not
presenting healthy options, they are sales
gimmicks. The healthy options are going to
be consistent, natural-based options your
great grandparents would recognize.
Healthy options are lifestyle choices that pro-

mote longevity, fertility,
and a healthy environ-
ment. You can be an in-
fluencer to help move
the American culture
back to a healthy stan-
dard. Perhaps one day,
healthy choices will be
the “new normal.”
I invite you to join me this spring at the
Northfield Holistic Health Summit “New Be-
ginnings” Saturday, May 4, 2024, to learn
more about healthy lifestyle choices and the
resources available to you. Ten local health
practitioners will be presenting information
on – herbs, homeopathy, acupuncture, toxins,
neurology, allergy therapy, and more. Pur-
chase your ticket today for this event that in-
cludes a healthy catered meal by Café Shawn.
Ticket sales close on April 30. More infor-
mation at
https://www.nutritionproportion.net/health-
summit2024 or scan the QR code.
Make your health a priority in 2024.
Change is required, but the outcome is worth
the effort. Little changes can make a big dif-
ference over time. If you would like to pur-
sue a healthy lifestyle and increase longevity,
I can help.
Contact me to discuss your health goals for
2024. I can help you reach those health goals
with whole food plans customized to your
specific needs. You can contact me at nutri-
tionproportion@gmail.com, or check out my
website at www.nutritionproportion.net

507-824-2912

 Office open in Wanamingo
 Monday through Friday

 • Homeowners
 • Farm
 • Workmen’s Comp
 • Inland Marine
 • Auto
 • Commercial
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Free Inspections
 952.222.4004

 www.CapitalMN.com

 Residential & Multi-Family Contractor
 Roofing    Siding    Gutters    Windows

A farm dog -- for companionship and pro-
tection.
Monica's daughter had two dogs, both lab-
crosses. Together, they could get into so
much trouble!! If they weren’t locked in their
kennels each and every time the family left
the home, disaster would greet them upon re-
turn: upturned garbage cans spilling their
contents, pillows and sofa cushions strewn
about, shoes chewed, once they even man-
aged to open the refrigerator door and raid the
contents. Mocha and Ice didn't have a bad
life, but their weekdays were relegated to
their kennels. Ice was a sweetie with those he
knew – but a car accident had left him with
only three legs and abuse made him untrust-
worthy around strangers, particularly men.
Mocha was an easy girl with a wonderfully
loud, deep, (and often too frequent) bark.
After a few lessons at PetCo, Mocha knew
basic commands and actually followed them
on occasion.
Mocha absolutely loved her new-found
freedom. She followed Monica everywhere,
although she kept a safe distance when the
chainsaw was in use. The rule of "No Dogs
on the Couch" was quickly forgotten – when
Monica was on the couch, Mocha was there.
When Monica was in bed, Mocha was there.

The two spent many hours outside each day,
and she was Monica's constant companion.
Cats – for amusement and critter control.
Monica is adventuresome and brave, but
when it comes to rodents and snakes Monica
reacts like a typical girl.
Never mind that Monica fearlessly drove
her 4WD Jeep over / through trails (and
creeks and large rocks) in Minnesota and
Wisconsin with the Dakota Dirt Diggers. (An
important lesson that would also serve her
well on the farm: “If you aren’t getting stuck,
you aren’t learning anything.”) All by her-
self, Monica traveled 49 states and several
Canadian provinces on a Goldwing motorcy-
cle. In 2005 she volunteered to be deployed
with the Naval Reserve: ten days later she
was on a plane to CENTCOM in Tampa for
paperwork and immunizations; two weeks
later she was on the long flight to Qatar.
Brave, yes. But when it comes to snakes
and rodents, Monica actually believes she
can levitate when startled by either. Perhaps
it is the scream that gives the extra lift. Cats,
for critter control, were absolutely essential.
So four kittens came to the farm: two from
CraigsList, two from a friend. Each grand-
child was tasked with naming one kitten.
Cuddles and Tippie were siblings (who hated
each other and hissed whenever the other
drew near). Shelley and Oliver were lively,
curious, and chased each other all over the
house. Slowly, the kittens were given greater
outdoor freedom as they grew.
One dog, four cats, and dozens of boots
(Monica, kids, grandkids, friends of grand-
kids) can bring in a tremendous amount of
dirt and mud from the outside. The barely-
nice house with easy-to-clean floors was ap-

Down on the Farm/
Up at the Cabin
Becoming a Farmer:

First Steps
By Monica & Claudia Vanderborght

Mocha

preciated.
Autumn turned to winter.
The days got shorter and
colder. Claudia, who for
decades had heated her
homes exclusively with
wood, assured Monica that the fire could
burn all day without supervision. It could
burn all night too. If the grandkids wanted to
find the kittens, the fireplace was the first
place they looked.
Every January, the fifth grade teachers and
students headed to Eagle Bluff for a three-day
field trip. This was the first extended "vaca-
tion" Monica would be away from home.
(Not really a vacation, having to supervise all
those children – and their parents.) But it was
a wonderful learning experience for the kids,
many of whom had lived their entire lives in
apartments with hundreds of TV channels
and piles of video games. Mocha returned to
Ice's house for a three-day sleepover. Ther-
mostats for the electric heaters were set to 55
degrees. Food and water was left for the kit-
tens ... although one wasn't looking well.
Shelly was lethargic and showed little inter-
est in food or water. Either she would be
okay, or she wouldn't. Monica left for the
field-trip, hoping for the best.
The internet was slow at Eagle Bluff, but
Monica looked up symptoms of feline dis-
eases. She asked for advice from the teach-
ers. All symptoms pointed to feline leukemia
– a death sentence for Shelley and probably
the other three. It was a long three days and
a dreaded return home.
Mocha was thrilled to be out of the suburbs
and back on the farm where she could run
free again. Three kittens seemed fine, but

Shelley was seriously ill. Monica still had
two days before the weekend to consider op-
tions. Her colleagues sympathetically sug-
gested that Shelley be taken to the vet for a
confirmed diagnosis and to be euthanized.
All the suburban friends agreed.
But Monica resolved: wasn't she a farmer
now? Farmers don't take their cats to the vet
to be euthanized – they do it themselves.
Farmers do not let their animals suffer. It was
a difficult, agonizing, painful decision. But
when she got home from school that day and
saw the pitiful state Shelley was in, Monica
knew what she had to do. It was a rough,
rough weekend – but she knew she had done
the right, the farmer thing.
Several months later, Oliver started going
downhill — the same symptoms. This time
the decision was no easier, but farmers do not
let their animals suffer. Oliver’s suffering
was shorter, and the decision was easier,
though no less painful.
Monica felt she had just passed a huge mile-
stone in becoming a legitimate farmer. The
first, difficult steps had been taken.

Tim McNiff
 Weekday Mornings

 www.kymnradio.net
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Minnesota DNR

Minnesota State
Park Summer

Tours Now Taking
Reservations

By Minnesota DNR
This summer, Minnesota state parks will
offer tours introducing visitors to the Iron
Ranges’ mining history, prairie life, and the
longest cave in the state.
Reservations are now available for tours at
Lake Vermilion-Soudan Underground Mine,
Blue Mounds, and Forestville/Mystery Cave
state parks. Schedules and reservation infor-
mation are available on the state park tours
webpage of the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources website.
Returning in 2024: Soudan Underground
Mine tours at Lake Vermilion-Soudan

Underground Mine State Park

Minnesota has been a powerhouse in the
production of iron ore starting with the state’s
first iron ore mine, the Soudan Mine, which
opened in 1882 and operated until 1962. Un-
derground mine tours will return in May after
being closed the last two years due to an ex-
tensive restoration project. The mine shaft
restoration was completed in December 2023
and new interpretive exhibits are coming to
the visitor center in April. In addition, this
year marks the 100th anniversary of the in-
stallation of the mine shaft hoist in the engine
house.
“The SoudanMine is a living memorial that
honors all who immigrated to the Iron
Ranges of Minnesota to seek a better life for
themselves,” said Sarah Guy-Levar, inter-
pretive services supervisor at the park. “We
are eager to share the major improvements
with our visitors and help people fully im-
merse themselves in the authentic experience
of an underground miner.”
The Soudan Underground Mine offers his-
toric tours where visitors travel 2,341 feet —

nearly one-half mile— underground by cage
on authentic, expertly maintained hoisting
equipment. Once underground, participants
board a train and ride nearly a mile to the last
and deepest area of the mine. On the tour,
visitors hear true stories of the miners and
learn firsthand about the working conditions
that made this underground iron mine the
safest of all the Iron Range mines.
Historic tours run daily fromMemorial Day
weekend through the end of September. In
October, tours are offered on weekends
through the third weekend of the month.
Mine tours are fully accessible. Reservations
are highly recommended as tours frequently
sell out.

Prairie and bison tours at
Blue Mounds State Park

Blue Mounds State Park, in the state’s far
southwest corner, offers a 90-minute bus tour
into a vast prairie that might include the
sighting of the park’s massive bison herd.
These powerful wild animals can be elusive,
so there’s no guarantee of seeing one. How-
ever, prairie life — such as grasses, prairie
flowers and other wildlife — can easily be
seen on the tour.
“The bison's story of resilience shows us
just how powerful the prairie can be,” said
Tiffany Muellner, interpretive naturalist at
Blue Mounds State Park. “Taking the tour is
a great way to experience some of that story
and discover how the prairie is so much more
than grass."
Tour reservations are required. Prairie and
bison tours run Thursday through Sunday
fromMemorial Day to Labor Day, and week-
ends from mid-September to mid-October.
The tour bus is equipped with a lift and can
accommodate one wheelchair per tour.
Mystery Cave tours at Mystery Cave at
Forestville/Mystery Cave State Park
Covering 13 miles, Mystery Cave is Min-
nesota’s longest cave. Forestville/Mystery
Cave State Park offers a variety of tours
through the cave, including the one-hour
lantern tour, the one-hour scenic tour, the
two-hour geology tour, and the four-hour
wild caving tour. Each tour takes visitors to

different areas of the cave and showcases sta-
lactites, stalagmites, flowstone, fossils, and
cave pools.
“Mystery Cave is unique because of its in-
terconnectedness to so many wonderful
things,” Cave Manager Dawn Ryan said.
“When visitors leave the surface and go un-
derground into Mystery Cave, they quickly
discover the cave is its own environment de-
fined by water. Everywhere you look, water
is dripping, flowing or pooling. Water flow-
ing through the cave contributes to the beau-
tiful cave formations and provides habitat for
rare cave life.”
One-hour scenic tours begin May 11 and
run through Oct. 20, and are offered multiple
times daily. These tours are fully accessible.
Reservations are recommended, but walk-ins
will be accommodated based on availability.
The 12:20 p.m. and 3:20 p.m. tours on week-
ends are not reservable and are for walk-ins
only.
The lantern, geology and wild caving tours
are offered on weekends only, and reserva-
tions are required. Participants in these tours
should read the cave tour webpage for details
about age restrictions, footwear require-
ments, and conditions that participants will
encounter. Lantern and geology tours are
available fromMemorial Day through Labor
Day. Wild caving tours run from June 1 to
Aug. 24.

State park vehicle permits
A state parks vehicle permit is not needed
for the parking area at the visitor center at
Soudan UndergroundMine or the Stuntz Bay
parking lots; visitors will need a vehicle per-
mit to enter other areas of the park, includ-
ing the campground.
Tour participants at Blue Mounds and
Forestville/Mystery Cave state parks will
need a vehicle permit to drive into the park
for their tour.
The permit cost is $7 per day, or $35 per
year for unlimited visits to all state parks and
recreation areas. Vehicle permits can be pur-
chased on the state parks permit webpage or
in person during open hours at state park
ranger stations.
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Opinion & Government
Dear Editor,
I was very disappointed to read your colum-
nist Shaunna Bursheim, D.C. promoting dis-
proven conspiracy theories as proven just
because a promoter of such theories says so.
It takes very little effort to fact check her as-
sertions and find that they are without merit.
Yes, there are a few facts in there.A common
propaganda technique is to throw in a few
facts to make the rest seem plausible. Yes,
Dr. Fauci made money during the pandemic.
But to infer that he caused it for profit or that
his decisions were based on self interest, or
that he profited directly from it are just plain
false. Yes, millions died because of the pan-
demic. But, that was made much worse by
those who refused to follow public health
guidelines, discouraged the use of masks
which are proven to prevent transmission of
disease, and promoted false information re-
garding vaccines. She is using one of those
people as the source for her “proof.”
Her column routinely touts unproven or
false information, but this is just over-the-top
falsehood that will harm people.
I would appreciate seeing a fact check re-
sponse to her column published.
In the interest of public health, Thank you,
Mel Turcanik

Fact check for chiropractor’s column
from the editor.
We run a column each month written by a
very qualified chiropractor and it has stirred
some controversy over some of the content.
While there are lots of opinions and many
people with passionate beliefs, we must tem-
per our feelings with facts. Here are a couple
graphs from the CDC regarding death rates
and causes over the last seven years. Draw
your own conclusions. Was the panic over a
virus, which accounted for 10% of the deaths
nationally worth closing down schools, ruin-
ing businesses, shuttering churches, prevent-
ing the elderly from seeing their family in
their last days and creating a government
spending spree which doubled the national
debt in three years? Has your fear of dying
prevented you from living your life? This is
the first time in history that healthy people
were quarantined. Except for Sweden, which
didn’t lock down their country. Although
Sweden was hit hard by the first wave, its
total excess deaths during the first two years
of the pandemic were actually among the
lowest in Europe. The decision to keep pri-
mary schools open also paid off. The inci-
dence of severe acute COVID in children has
been low, and a recent study showed that
Swedish children didn’t suffer the learning

loss seen in many other countries.
We are very happy to publish Dr. Bur-
sheim’s columns because they provide an al-
ternative viewpoint to what is often the given
narrative. One of the positive attributes of a
newspaper is to publish all sides and allow
the reader to make their own decision.
CDC mortality rates for the United States
in 2021
Number of deaths for leading causes of
death:
• Heart disease: 695,547
• Cancer: 605,213
• COVID-19: 416,893

• Accidents (unintentional injuries):
224,935
• Stroke (cerebrovascular diseases):
162,890
• Chronic lower respiratory diseases:
142,342
• Alzheimer’s disease: 119,399
• Diabetes: 103,294
• Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis:
56,585
• Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome, and
nephrosis: 54,358

KENYON, MN— Keith Allen, a longtime farmer, District Rep for Congressman Brad
Finstad, and former Minnesota Farm Bureau Board Member, earned the Republican en-
dorsement on Thursday March 28th for District 19Awhich includes portions of Goodhue,
Rice, and Faribault Counties including the communities of Faribault, Janesville, Kenyon,
and Wanamingo.
"I'm humbled to have earned the trust and support of local Republicans to be the Re-
publican-endorsed candidate for District 19A,"Allen said. "I look forward to bringing my
decades of experience in the agriculture industry and rural conservative values to the Capi-
tol and to be a strong voice for our communities. I want to thank Rep. Brian Daniels for
his years of service to our area; he leaves big shoes to fill and I will work hard to continue
his legacy of conservative leadership and fighting for the issues our district cares about."
Allen lives in the rural Kenyon area with his wife Morgan and their two children. He has
more than two decades of experience in farming and agriculture business, and was a mem-
ber of the Minnesota Agriculture and Rural Leadership. His community service also in-
cludes time on the Goodhue County Board of Adjustment, the Dale Lutheran Church
Board, and on the Board for Cherry Grove Township.

Keith Allen Secures 19AGOPEndorsement
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Taco Express
Attorney Riggs stated that Luis Tellez,
owner of Taco Express has submitted theAn-
nual Lease Agreement for his mobile food
truck to operate on city owned space directly
east of the Municipal Liquor Store. Vahlsing
recommended increasing the agreement
amount by $20 for a lease amount of $450
for 2024.
Motion by Bailey seconded by Ryan to ap-
prove the 2024 agreement with Luis Tellez –
Taco Express for $450.00. Motion carried 5-
0-0.

Lot Combination – Kevin Maring
Attorney Riggs stated that Kevn Maring re-
quested approval to combine two lots located
at 201 and 203 Bergen Street. Kevin Maring
stated that he would like to combine the lots
and build a garage.
Resolution 2024-07: Approving Lot Com-
bination (Maring)
Motion by Sjolander second by Bailey to
adopt Resolution 2024-07 approving the lot
combination for Kevin Maring. Motion car-
ried 5-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS
Muni Roof Quotes

Administrator Vahlsing stated that three
quotes were received for replacing the Muni
roof. Staff would recommend the quote from
Chandler Roofing in the amount
$40,640. The plan is to get an interfund loan
from KMU to finance this project.
Motion by Ryan seconded by Helgeson to
accept the quote from Chandler Roofing in
the amount of $40,640 for replacing the

House – Superintendent Giese
Superintendent Beth Giese provided an up-
date on a Habitat for Humanity house proj-
ect that the High School will be constructing
during the 2024-25 school year. The house
would be located in the Countryside Mead-
ows development south of the high school.
The Consumer Science class will be assist-
ing with the designing and painting.
Earl Merchlewitz – Emergency Manage-
ment Director
Earl Merchlewitz, Director of Goodhue
County Emergency Management, introduced
himself and provided an update on the activ-
ities his office has been involved with over
the last year.

ENGINEERING
Trail Committee Summary

Engineer Olinger stated that the first meet-
ing of the Kenyon Trail Committee was held
on February 27. This spring and summer, the
committee will focus on gathering commu-
nity support and feedback on a potential trail
through pop-up event stands, surveys, and
other activities. The next meeting is sched-
uled for April 9 at 5:00 pm.

CSAH 12 Project Update
City Engineer Olinger stated that a partner-
ship agreement with the county engineer for
the construction of County Road 12 should
be ready for the April council meeting.

LEGAL
2024 Agreement with Luis Tellez –

Muni roof. Motion carried 5-0-0.
Salary Survey

At the work session Robert Bjorkland re-
viewed the salary study and pay scale recom-
mendations. The department heads will put
together additional information on job com-
parisons in our area. The personnel committee
will meet the last week of March to review
this information. A council work session will
be tentatively be scheduled for 5:30 pm be-
fore the April council meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
On-Sale Liquor License Renewal- Kenyon

Country Club
Motion by Helgeson second by Bailey to
renew Kenyon Country Club’s liquor license.
Motion carried 5-0-0.
Schedule of Upcoming Meetings

KMU Meeting: Tuesday, March 19th @
4:00 p.m.
City Council Meeting: Tuesday, April 9th
@ 7 p.m.

COUNCILAND STAFF
GENERALCOMMENTS

Council Member Helgeson stated that Park
and Rec Easter Egg Hunt will be held on Sat-
urday, March 30.
Administrator Vahlsing thanked all the elec-
tion judges who worked at the Presidential
Nomination Primary.
Motion by Ryan second by Bailey to adjourn
the meeting at 7:43 p.m.
Motion carried 5-0-0.
Holli Gudknecht, Administrative Assistant
Douglas Henke, Mayor

Commissioners Corner
Greetings to District 3
I hope you all had a nice Easter and we are all looking forward
to warmer weather. Goodhue County is looking at a $15 million
dollar construction season this year so please be patient with our
road crews. The landfill is still a work in progress, and we are
looking at what would be the best option for the short term and
the long term for our county and residents. We are going through
some personal changes with our management team, we have job
changes and retirements happening and I am very confident with
our administration and HR department that these changes will
not interrupt our daily operations. We are holding our May
county board meeting in Kenyon on the 7th so if you wanted an
opportunity to attend a meeting without the long drive please stop at the city hall at
9:00am on the 7th. I want to thank all our veterans for their service and a special
thanks to Ken Axelson who just celebrated his 100th birthday and his 79th anniversity
of his liberation from the prison camp during WWII. As always please reach out to me
if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you, Todd Greseth

Todd Greseth
Goodhue County
Commissioner
District 3

Pursuant to due call and notice thereof, a
City Council Meeting was duly held in the
City Council chambers at 7:00 p.m. on the
12th day of March 2024. The meeting was
called to order by Mayor Henke.
The following members were present:
Mayor Doug Henke, Council Members Kim
Helgeson, Lee Sjolander, Mary Bailey, and
Molly Ryan
Also, present: City Administrator Mark
Vahlsing,AdministrativeAssistant Holli Gud-
knecht, Police Chief Jeff Sjoblom, Engineer
Derek Olinger, Public Works Director Wayne
Ehrich, City Attorney Scott Riggs, Officer
Brian Homeier, Beth Giese, Kevin Maring,
Earl Merchlewitz
The meeting opened with the Pledge of Al-
legiance.

CITIZEN COMMENT
ADOPTAGENDA

Motion by Ryan second by Bailey to ap-
prove the amended agenda. Motion carried 5-
0-0.

CONSENTAGENDA
Motion by Sjolander second by Helgeson to
approve the Consent Agenda, which includes
payment of check numbers 75792 through
75876; 4861E through 4894E.
Motion carried 5-0-0.

PRESENTATIONS/
PUBLIC HEARINGS/

RECOGNITIONS/PROLAMATIONS
KW School’s Habitat for Humanity

507-412-9813 •  advantagehearingcenter.com
 ZUMBROTA:  1605 Main St, Suite 200  •    CANNON FALLS : 100 South 4th St.

 FARIBAULT:  1575 NW 20th St
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By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Matters of
Turkeys and
Armadillos

Over the years I have discussed geese,
ducks and of course goats. However, what
I have yet to discuss are turkeys.
My current neighborhood has a roaming
gang of wild turkeys that has at least ten
members. Which I go to great lengths to
avoid as they are wild turkeys. With good
cause too as I once watched them chase a
college student down the street. As I
watched from my living room window it
got me thinking about two encounters that
I’ve had with wild turkeys. Except mine
were both out in rural Minnesota rather
than being chased down a Twin Cities sub-
urban street.
My first encounter was when I was about

five or six years old. I had gone with my
father to the farm of one of his church
members at the time. This particular mem-
ber did not keep a dog but still needed
something to keep wild animals out of his
chickens. So he kept an attack turkey.
This attack turkey was a big old Tom that
was roughly the same size that I was at the
time. And this turkey did his job well and
pretty much attacked anything that it saw.
Including me.
Well that big old Tom came running at
me and I ran as fast as my little legs could
carry me until it was called off. It felt like
I had been chased forever. In reality it
probably only chased me for all of one to
two minutes but it felt like forever.
About 10 years later I had my second en-
counter with a wild turkey. I was walking
outside with my mother and sister when I
saw something stirring in the brush out of
the corner of my eye. Then suddenly it
moved and like any logical person would
do I screamed “Armadillo!” Well the
screaming caused it to fly up into the air
right in front of me. To which I screamed
again “Flying armadillo!”
Of course as this is Minnesota and not the
South it was in fact not an armadillo nor
can armadillos of any kind fly. As you
might have already guessed it was in fact a
turkey. More especially it was a mother
hen who thought I was after her nest and
was doing her best to get me to move away
from it.

Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
Rock and Roll

Hotel

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between Min-
nesota when its warm here and Tennessee

when it’s cold here.

We like going to rock concerts. One of our
favorite bands is the southern rock group,
Blackberry Smoke. Always a great show
every time we see them and we are willing to
travel see them perform. So, when my wife
got tickets to see Charlie and Benji doing an
acoustic two man show in Decatur, Alabama
I was ready to go.
The Princess theater was a four-hour drive
from our home in Tennessee, so we figured
an overnight trip was in order. Driving back
in the middle of the night after a show is not
fun anymore. She booked a hotel overlook-
ing the Tennessee River, the same river that
our home in Tennessee is on. I am a farm boy
and she is a city girl. Hence a room on the
fifth floor seems like a great idea to her but
not so much to me.Agreat view is not as im-
portant as keeping my feet on the ground.
When we checked in at the front desk a
couple came in behind us. She was young,
excited all and caught up in the moment. Her
boyfriend was Benji Shank’s brother and
they were opening for the band that night.
And here were fans coming to see the show
and her exuberance could hardly be con-
tained. Her boyfriend gave her the look like
she was a bad dog. Maintain your composure
and don’t interact with the common folk. She
suddenly looked a little downcast.After I saw
their performance, I thought he should have
let her have her 15 minutes. They were a long

way from the level of talent required for any-
one to notice or remember them.
We ate at the Magic Mushroom pizza
restaurant just around the corner from the
theater, saw a great show and headed back
to the hotel. That is where the events got a
little weird. At 2am I was jolted out of a
sound sleep. And nothing to do with mush-
rooms, either.
I woke up to a strange popping sound and
then smelled smoke. I sat up and looked at
the cabinet where the television was
mounted and saw smoke rolling out of the
door. I looked at the hotel room door and re-
alized it was partially open. My next
epiphany was that my wife wasn’t there. I
am sitting on the edge of a bed in a hotel
room, alone on the fifth floor with windows
that I already knew wouldn’t open. There
was a burning smell, smoke rolling out of the
credenza in front of me and still an occa-
sional popping sound. The door was propped
open and my wife was nowhere to be found.
My mind processed the information and an-
alyzed that she wouldn’t have fled a fire
without waking me up. I hoped anyway. I
opened the cabinet door to find a microwave
complete with a microwave popcorn pack-
age inside way past the two minutes neces-
sary to pop the popcorn properly. In fact, it
was just about to the point where it would
set a hotel room on fire.
Now I have been able to wake up out of a
deep sleep to run out and chase cattle in the
middle of the night. But this event was giv-
ing my brain a while to process. At the mo-
ment none of it made any sense. Fortunately,
at this point my wife walked back in the door
to explain the circumstances I was witness
to. She wanted a snack in the middle of the
night and started the popcorn, when she re-
alized we had no drinks in the hotel room so
she headed out the door to the vending ma-
chine around the corner which turned out to
not be operating so she took the elevator
down to the next floor to find a soda, and at
that time not realizing that the microwave
had been set to twenty minutes instead of
two. Since hotel rooms always smell pretty
funky anyway, the burned popcorn was kind
of an improvement. It didn’t set off the
smoke alarm so we were able to resolve the
incident without anymore excitement. The
popcorn was beyond edible, but there was
still the leftover pizza.

Bengi & Charlie
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SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

THEME: EUROPEAN CAPITALS
ACROSS
1. Parting words
6. Broadcasting acronym
9. Taj Mahal city
13. Ernest, to mommy
14. "Fat chance!"
15. Fits of shivering
16. Rundown
17. Historical period
18. "____ its weight in gold"
19. *Namesake of famous pact signed in 1955
21. *"The City of a Hundred Spires"
23. Financial assistance
24. Bird's groomer
25. Pod nugget
28. Fountain order
30. Duck dish a certain way
35. Picture on a coat
37. Feline vibration
39. Stocking fiber
40. Stink to high heaven
41. Cocoyam, pl.
43. Pelvic bones
44. Frost over (2 words)
46. Stew bean
47. Sleeveless garment
48. Predicament
50. Snakelike fish
52. Hi-____ monitor
53. Toothy wheel
55. *Street, in capital city in #38 Down
57. *On the Danube
60. *On the Thames
63. Virtue, in Italian
64. *Street, in capital city in #25 Down
66. Dashboard instruments
68. Beside, archaic
69. Geological Society of America
70. Type of heron
71. Parks or Luxemburg
72. Pecking mother
73. Like oboe's sound

DOWN
1. "____ the land of the free ..."
2. Cold one
3. Peruvian Empire
4. Miss America topper
5. Blood infection
6. Prepare to swallow
7. *Dublin's cultural quarter neighborhood, "Temple
____".
8. Parallelogram, e.g.
9. All excited
10. Spiritual leader
11. Network of nerves
12. Certain something in a tray
15. Rouse
20. Take puppy from a pound
22. "Hamilton: An American Musical" singing style
24. Great ____ Reef
25. *On the Seine
26. Not slouching
27. Arabian chieftain
29. Like Roman god Janus
31. *Also the most populous city in Ukraine
32. More ill
33. Neil Diamond's "Beautiful ____"
34. Annoying tiny biters
36. Arctic jaeger
38. *Located in boot-shaped country
42. Sound of artillery
45. Kind of hickory nut
49. Jack's inferior
51. Like a Grammy nominee
54. Frustration, in print
56. "A bird in hand is worth two in the bush," e.g.
57. Source of veritas
58. Wraths
59. Volcano in Sicily
60. Ground beef description
61. Fairytale giant
62. "All You ____ Is Love"
63. Variable, abbr.
65. Put to work
67. Hog heaven
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MDANowAccepting
Applications for

Livestock Investment Grants
Deadline to apply is 4 p.m.

on May 2, 2024
The Minnesota Department of Agriculture
(MDA) is once again accepting applications
for the Agricultural Growth, Research, and
Innovation (AGRI) Livestock Investment
Grant. Minnesota livestock farmers and
ranchers looking to make improvements to
their operations are encouraged to apply.
Livestock Investment Grant funds can be
used for equipment purchases and physical
improvements to help start, improve, or ex-
pand livestock operations in Minnesota. Ex-
amples of reimbursable investments include
— but are not limited to — the construction
or improvement of buildings or facilities for
producing livestock, watering systems, fenc-
ing, feed equipment, and livestock waste
management equipment.

The MDAwill award up to $650,000 in this
round of Livestock Investment Grants using
a competitive review process. Applicants
may apply for up to 10% of their project’s
total cost, with a maximum grant award of
$25,000. Only expenses incurred after the
grant contract has been signed by all parties
are eligible for reimbursement.
All principal operators of livestock farms in
Minnesota are invited to apply, including
those who have received Livestock Invest-
ment Grants in the past. However, preference
will be given to applicants or farms that have
not previously been awarded a grant. Only
one application will be accepted per farm.
For the purposes of this program, livestock
includes beef and dairy cattle, swine, poultry,
goats, mules, bison, sheep, horses, farmed
cervids (deer, elk), ratites (flightless birds in-
cluding emu), and llamas.
Applications for the grant will be accepted
until 4 p.m. Central Time on Thursday, May
2, 2024. Visit theAGRI Livestock Investment
Grant web page to access the full request for
proposals (RFP) for further eligibility details.
Funding for the Livestock Investment Grant
is made available through the MDA’s AGRI
Program, which administers grants to farm-
ers, agribusinesses, schools, and more
throughout the state of Minnesota. TheAGRI
Program exists to advance Minnesota’s agri-
cultural and renewable energy sectors.
New MDAGrants Available to
Aid in Weather Resilience

Program will help farmers and ranchers
prepare for extreme weather events

Recognizing the risks posed by extreme

weather, the Minnesota Department of Agri-
culture (MDA) is offering a new grant op-
portunity to help eligible producers make
their operations more resilient to drought,
flooding, and severe weather events like
storms, tornadoes, and straight-line winds.
The Preparing for Extreme Weather Grant,
also referred to as the Prepare Grant, offers
one-time competitive grants of up to $10,000
for Minnesota livestock and specialty crop
producers to buy and install supplies and
equipment for weather event preparation. It
requires a 50% match.
“In the past few years, we’ve seen examples
of extreme weather like record flooding and
drought affect farming operations throughout
Minnesota,” said MDACommissioner Thom
Petersen. “These grants will help producers
bolster their operations and get ahead of the
curve in terms of anticipating and managing
the risks of future weather events.”
For the purposes of this grant program:
Livestock includes beef and dairy cattle,
swine, poultry, goats, mules, bison, sheep,
horses, farmed cervids (deer, elk), ratites
(flightless birds including emu), and llamas.

Specialty crops include fruits and vegeta-
bles, tree nuts, dried fruits, horticulture and
nursery crops, and floriculture. See USDA’s
list of Specialty Crops for further examples.
Eligible projects include — but are not lim-
ited to — water tanks, pipelines, and wag-
ons/trailers; wells (new improvements, fixes,
replacement pumps); irrigation equipment
(including drip irrigation); fans; misters; live-
stock shade systems; and windbreaks.
The MDA expects to award 50 to 75 grants
with the $500,000 available for this program
and encourages producers to apply early. Ap-
plications will be accepted through 4 p.m.
Central Time onApril 23, 2024, and the MDA
will notify applicants as soon as possible, but
no later than May 31, about whether their pro-
posal was funded.
Full grant details and the request for pro-
posals (RFP) can be found on the MDAweb-
site.
The Preparing for Extreme Weather Grant
is funded by theAgricultural Growth and Re-
search Initiative (AGRI) Program, which sup-
ports advances in Minnesota’s agricultural
and renewable energy sectors.

Grants
Available

through the
MN Dept. of
Agriculture




